
Pickering Squash Club 


November 7, 2011 7:00 pm 

Meeting room:   Program Room 2 

Attending:     Absent: 
Scott Gormley – President     

Fred Dizig - Director Men’s Play    

Greg Sweeney - Director Junior Play    

Sameer Vadera – Director at Large 

Nicole Pirko - Club Pro 

Bram Wittenberg - City Representative 

Jey Ratnasingam - Director of Social    

Mike Guimond – Treasurer    

Sara Jane Cresswell - Director Women’s Play  

Rick D’Sousa - Director of Social 

Terry Bruce - Vice President 

Ron Delevagne - Director Public Relations 

Joan Hill – Secretary 

 

Reports: 
 
Nicole-Pro-The Harvest Hit tournament went very well.  Pleased with the turn out with both Pickering and 
outside players.  No complaints.  Disappointed not as many C players from our house league played but 
perhaps they have not played tournaments before.  There may be a better turn out for the Hanebury 
tournament.  There might even be a junior division in the near future.  OSDL is pushing juniors to play 
doubles.  Discussion of using a video camera for junior development. 
Hanebury tournament Jan 27, 28, 29 – would like to have people register on line through Squash Ont.  
Men’s/women’s singles divisions A to E.   Doubles Men’s B and A and Women’s C.  The women can play in 
both divisions (not men).  Shirts are ordered using a layout of an old one from prior year.  (Sayings on back.)   
Ensure that Lee Hanebury Tournament is on shirts as well as PSC.  
 
Sara Jane-Director Women’s Play-The women were to come out on last Friday of month for Doubles.  There 
were  some in September and only 4 for October.   In December may have a round robin with a charity in 
mind to encourage women of various levels to play.  December 14

th
 is the date.  

 
Fred-Director Men’s Play-He has a list of registration –people that have not paid.  He will follow up with 
captains to get people to pay.  Hope to have all paid by Christmas this year.   
 
Mike-Treasurer-September end of year had $3,001.79 balance including fees for leagues. $7343.84 right 
now but owe Nicole about $1,510.00 from tournament - Profit of $514 split with Nicole.  $5,733.84 would be 
balance after all that.  53 paid members 21-T & D singles and 14 relate to doubles leagues.  
Need list of juniors as they do not need to pay.  Segregate getting membership from treasury – start with 
next year not this year.   They will take control of chasing membership but treasurer will still do deposits etc.   
Talked with Kevin Cahill about a banquet since the one last season was so successful.  Kevin said he would 
lead the charge again. 
 
Bram-Town Rep-there will be sanding of some courts next year dependant on timing etc.   Greg mentioned 
issue in men’s sauna and door to outside needs weather stripping to stop breeze.  Bram will look into that. 
 
Ron-Public Relations-Need to get with Terry in regard to taking over the web duties. 
 
Greg-Junior Play Director –Trying to get more kids involved.  There are some that are expressing interest in 
teams.  There is more involvement now like playing house league etc.   Need to get them out more to work 
on their coordination. 
 



Rick-Social Director- During the tournament there was an issue with getting ice from rec complex.   Bram will 
check if there is a reason.  There is no portable bar any more available from complex that holds the pop etc.   
Bram will check if something will be available before the Hanebury tournament.     Pop will be available in 
cans instead. 
 
Terry-Vice Pres.-In regards to membership payments he is following up with Doubles House League players 
and with the Doubles T&D teams.   
 
 
  
 
 

Other Business: 

 

Next meeting will be Monday, December 5, 2011 at 7 pm. 

Meeting adjourned –   7:49 pm. 


